Welcome to the Alden Library! You are welcome to use the library but, in order to borrow circulating books, you must present the following identification:

- Students, faculty and staff of other academic libraries in the C/WMARS network must present their current valid college identification card which also serves as a C/WMARS library card. No loans will be made to C/WMARS college patrons who have delinquent accounts.

- Students, faculty and staff from Academic & Research Collaborative (ARC) libraries must present a current white ARC cross borrowing card and a current college ID, EXCEPT Clark University students who must also present an ALA form for a specific book.

- Students, faculty and staff of any Massachusetts state or community college with a valid, current college ID card and one other form of picture identification. These people may also present a Walk-in Interlibrary Loan Form (WILL) for a specific book.

The Circulation Desk keeps a list of all the participating colleges. Check to see if your college is included in one of these reciprocal borrowing agreements.

Periodicals and reference materials may not be checked out.

Videos are “on reserve” and may be checked out for use only in the second floor AV Viewing area. Picture ID will be held until the video is returned.

Use of the premises, assistance, services and equipment is made available with the understanding that QCC students and employees take precedence when equipment and staff are scarce.

Computer use must be in compliance with the QCC Information Systems Acceptable Use Policy.